Cribden House School Council

Meeting Date: 24.3.22

Time: 9.15-9.45am

School Council Minutes
Present: Children: LM (Fireworks), LC (Shooting Stars), RR (Sunshine), SR (Phoenix),
OC (Lightbulbs), AN (Alpha’s), LC (Moonbeams), AS (Fireflies)
Absent: EP (Glow Worms)
Staff: SW/JC
Governor: Mr Pilling
Thank you to everyone that got back to me regarding the fairy doors. I have emailed
over a number to Mr Peel and he will make a start. I will let you know when they are
ready.
Deer feeders should be up before the end of term and it is great to see some wildlife
in our grounds. LC said he has spotted a bunny and AS said he saw a squirrel.
Red Nose Day- It was so impressive to see all of the red nose design entries and Mr
Pilling certainly had a difficult decision to make. We do have 2 winners from each area
of school this will be announced in tomorrow’s celebration assembly. Each winner will
receive 2 vouchers each. Well Done!
I also received fantastic feedback from the councillors regarding the red nose day
hunt in the forest, we all agreed that it was great to get outdoors and make use of our
fabulous forest. We hope you all enjoyed guess the baby picture competition, and thank
you for everyone who donated money towards comic relief. Well done to the winners,
Emily and Sunita! It was lovely to hear that the children said they enjoyed the day, and
it was evident that there was many activities happening across school in all classes like
decorating biscuits, and doing red nose themed yoga and lots of many other activities.
Due to the positive feedback from the children and the weather being great from the
red nose hunt. The council have decided that we will host another hunt for next Friday
(1st April) This time we will have a Spring themed Hunt. The time table will be similar to
the red nose hunt but I will email a new one out as there will be some factors to
consider as the children finish earlier that day.
Feedback from Mayor and Mayoress
NP said that the Mayor and Mayoress of Rosendale was super impressed with how
active our school council is, and that is due to brilliant ideas that the children bring to
that table, and the communication between classes! Let’s keep up the good work.
Plastic recycling feedback
JC spoke to manager of the Co-Op and is arranging for them to provide an eco bin for
us to recycle soft plastics. There was also a discussion of being in the local paper to
promote recycling. BB said that it would be able to go in the kitchen, JC needs to

collect temp bags until bin arrives. JC has been sent a list of rules as to what can be
recycled and will share this with BB.
A.O.B
AS liked the idea of a toy finger skateboard for the voucher shop. AN also agreed this
would be something he would enjoy.
This was our last meeting for these councillors as there will be a new election for the
new term. So, I would like to say a huge thank you to each one of you, you should all be
super proud. Please can you collect all school council badges for the next school
councillors. Please can class leads select a new councillor and email the name over to me.
Next meeting date: 28th April 2022

